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Frequently asked questions
How long is a typical Peer consult?

Peer consults are scheduled as one hour sessions 
but can be extended to two hours as required.  

Can I book more than one consult?

Yes. Multiple consults can be scheduled to cover a 
variety of topics. Clinics can request future consults 
as needed.  

Can I schedule a consult for new clinic staff?

No. This service is targeted at optimizing EMR use 
and is not meant to replace basic training from 
your EMR vendor.  

Can I request a specific Peer Supporter?

Yes, but this is subject to availability and the 
Peer Supporter’s knowledge in the area. When 
coordinating your consult every effort is made to 
connect you with an experienced Peer Supporter 
that best matches your environment.

How do I request a consult?

Complete and fax or email the Peer Consult 
Request Form attached to this brochure.

Contact us
For further information on this service, or any other 
service provided by the Manitoba Peer-to-Peer 
Network, contact us at:

Phone: 204-926-3482
Email:  PCISOffice@manitoba-ehealth.ca
Website: www.manitoba-ehealth.ca/emr-ss-p2p.html

Peer Consult Request Form
Name: ___________________________________

Email: ___________________________________

Clinic: ____________________________________

Address: __________________________________

Role: _____________________________________

What EMR do you use?
_________________________________________

EMR user since (year): _______________________

Topics of interest
___________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________

Level of EMR support requested

  Basic

  Intermediate

  Advanced

Availability

Preferred day of the week: ___________________

Preferred time: ____________________________

If available I/we would like to have Peer Supporter 
_____________________ for this Peer Consult.*

Fax your completed form to 204-926-4254 or email 
it to PCISOffice@manitoba-ehealth.ca.

Thank you for your request. You will be contacted 
by email to coordinate your consult. 

I prefer to be contacted by phone: 

_________________________________________

*optional

PEER CONSULTS



Peer Supporters are here for you
Peer consults are a customized approach 
to connecting community-based clinics with 
experienced EMR users who can help maximize the 
value of your EMR. Our Peer Supporters come from 
a variety of health-care roles and can meet with 
you one-on-one or as a group to answer questions 
in the context of your clinic. As technology 
champions they provide practical advice and 
guidance in EMR use specific to individual clinic 
needs.

Our Peer Supporters have a broad range of EMR 
experience including:

• Basic and advanced functionality

• Clinical and administrative work flows

• Configuration and organization of clinical 
information

• Data analysis and continuous quality 
improvement

• Using technology to improve patient care

• Using technology to manage your medical 
practice 

Our Peer Supporters are advanced users 
of Manitoba Approved EMR systems. Visit            
www.manitoba-ehealth.ca/emr-pcis-prog-vend.
html to learn more about the Manitoba Approved 
EMR systems. 

Considering an EMR?
Our Peer Supporters can answer your questions 
and share lessons learned around EMR 
implementation to support your decision-making 
process. Request a consult by completing the Peer 
Consult Request Form attached to this brochure.

Are you eligible?
Peer consults are targeted to primary care clinics 
and community-based specialty clinics in both fee-
for-service and regional health authority settings. 
We can provide support for a variety of health 
professionals and medical personnel including:

• Family physicians

• Specialists

• Nurses and nurse practitioners

• Physician assistants

• Allied health professionals

• Clinic managers

• Medical office assistants

• EMR administrators

• Other key clinic staff

A customized approach
Peer consults can be coordinated on a day 
and time that works best for you. After-hours 
appointments are available. Our Peer Supporters 
can provide coaching right at your clinic or 
arrangements can be made for consultations by 
phone or interactive webinar. These sessions are 
provided by the Manitoba Peer-to-Peer Network at 
no cost to you. 

Having a Peer Supporter show 
me how to do something in my 
own EMR was great.  I was able 
to make changes in the way I do 
things right away.”

- Sandy Johnstone
Clinic Manager

Primacy Medical Clinic, Winnipeg


